Name of the Tool

OpenGrey

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://www.opengrey.eu/

Subjects

Mathematics - Bibliography
Chemistry – Bibliography
Physics – Bibliography
Humanities – Bibliography
Biology – Bibliography

Accessibility

Free

Language

English & French

Publisher

Institut de l'Information Scientifique et Technique

Brief History

SIGLE (System for Information on Grey Literature in Europe) was a unique

multidisciplinary bibliographic database dedicated to grey literature. Up to
15 European partners participated in SIGLE, mostly national libraries and
important research libraries. Created in 1980 and produced from 1984
onwards by EAGLE (European Association for Grey Literature
Exploitation), the database was last available through STN International and
on CD-ROM via Silverplatter/Ovid Technologies, until it stopped input in
2005. Together with other former EAGLE members, INIST decided to make
the data publicly available on an open access platform. The OpenSIGLE
website went live in December 2007. In 2011 OpenSIGLE changes its
platform and its name and converted as Open Grey. OpenGrey provides
new features and new content. All bibliographical references are searchable,
free of charge, with OpenGrey.

Scope and Coverage

OpenGrey is a multidisciplinary European database, covering science,
technology, biomedical science, economics, social science and humanities.
The records are in English. They include bibliographical data. Document
types include technical or research reports, doctoral dissertations, conference
papers, official publications, and other types of grey literature in this
database. OpenGrey covers twenty two major subject areas like chemistry,
agriculture & veterinary science, environmental science, humanities,
biological science, mathematics, physics, space technology etc.

Kind of Information

In OpenGrey under the main subject area different sub-areas are present with
number of documents. Within a particular subject area or sub-area entries are
arranged as a list. Against, a particular entry detail bibliographic
information like title, author, corporate author, language, publication year,
physical description, document type, SIGLE classification number,
document type, identifier, availability, publishing country etc available.
Some examples are given below:

Sub-areas with number of
documents under “Physics”

Example of an entry given below via screen shot-

Bibliographic information

Special Features

 One can access to the complete OpenGrey corpus through OAI-PMH
(Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting).
 One can export the results in the XML OpenSearch format.
 News links regarding workshop, conferences etc available.
 Contact and feedback option present.

Arrangement Pattern

Under a particular subject area users can search any item within different
headings like ‘person’, ‘organization’, ‘discipline’, ‘keyword’, ‘year’,
‘language’ etc. Again within a heading name of person, organization,
discipline, keyword, language, year etc are arranged according their number
of collection. For example under “Mathematics” various headings are as
follows:

Remarks

Comparable Tools

System for Information on Grey Literature, currently known as OpenGrey in
Europe, is your open access to 700.000 bibliographical references of grey
literature produced in Europe and allows users to export records and locate
the documents.
 PubMed (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/)

 The Philosopher’s Index (http://philindex.org/)
Date of Access
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